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TV News London Privacy Policy & Notices
TV News London Ltd gathers, stores and processes information about individuals (Data Subjects)
who work for companies to whom we provide training services (Client Users), individuals who work for
companies who supply goods and/or services to us (Vendor Staff), employees of the company (TV
News London Ltd), candidates for employment by the company and individuals to whom we market
our services (Marketing Contacts).
For all five categories of data subject TV News London Ltd acts, in respect of the General Data
Protection Regulation 2018 (GDPR) as the Data Controller, with some service providers, as specified
in the relevant Privacy Notices, acting as Data Processors.
We store and process only the minimum information required by our Legitimate Interest in fulfilling our
contracts with clients and/or vendors as well as our obligations to employees and our statutory and/or
legal obligations. Data relating to Marketing Contacts and Candidates for Employment is only stored
and processed with the consent of the individuals concerned.
We have conducted a Privacy Impact Assessment regarding the personal information we store and
process and/or which is stored and processed on our behalf by service providers, and concluded that,
apart from employee-related information, the risk posed to the privacy and security of data subjects
through the loss, corruption or unauthorized exposure of such information is minimal. Notwithstanding
the minimal level of risk, we have taken extensive precautions, as outlined in the relevant Privacy
Notices, to ensure the Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability of all the personally identifiable
information we store and process or which is stored and processed on our behalf.
In respect of the clients to whom we provide training services we act as a Data Processor with regard
to the information for which they are Data Controllers. We act in respect of the information that they
store and process under their instructions and in compliance with the GDPR and this Privacy Policy.
All individuals about whom we store or process information or where this information is stored or
processed on our behalf or where we process such information on behalf another Data Controller (our
clients) have the following rights:
1. The right to be informed: individuals have the right to be informed about the collection and use of
their personal data. We fulfil our obligations in this respect via a Privacy Notice made available at the
time the information is collected.
2. The right of access: individuals have the right to access the data we hold about them and to
confirmation as to what data we hold. This information is available on request.

3. The right to rectification: individuals have the right to require that we rectify any inaccuracies in the
data we store about them within one month of a request to do so.
4. The right to erasure: individuals have the right to require us to delete their data unless we are
required to retain it for regulatory, legal, contractual or other specific reason.
5. The right to restrict processing: individuals have the right to require us to restrict processing their
personal data, allowing us to store but not process the data.
6. The right to data portability: individuals have a right to their data in a format that can be transferred
between systems and we will supply data in standard portable formats such as MS Word, Excel, PST
and CSV files.
7. The right to object: individuals have the right to object to our processing their data and we must
comply unless we have compelling legitimate grounds for not doing so, such as our responsibilities to
HMRC
8. Rights in relation to automated decision making and profiling: we do not engage in automated
decision making or profiling.
All these rights can be exercised by contacting our Office Manager verbally or in writing. Where any
such right is exercised in respect of an individual whose data is controlled by one of our clients we
shall act on the instructions of the client insofar as any such instructions comply with the GDPR and
with this policy.

Our Website
When you visit our website, personal data may be collected when you choose to provide it to us upon
completing forms or through your Internet Protocol (IP) addresses being identified through Google
Analytics.

Privacy Notices

For Client Users
Who are we?
TV News London Ltd provides media training, presentation training, social media management and
PR consultancy. We act as a Data Controller and have a legitimate interest in storing and processing
the personally identifiable information necessary to fulfil our contractual obligations to our clients’
companies or organisations: this includes providing support and communicating with clients, their
management and finance departments.
What information do we have?
As your training and Consultancy Company, we store the minimum amount of your personal
information necessary, such as your name, job title, email address or company and mobile phone
number. This is provided to us by you or your employer and is necessary in order for us to provide
you with our service and fulfil our contract with the company or organisation you work for.
We use your personal data for the following purposes:
•
•
•

To provide and invoice our services to you if you are our client
To provide information and quotations to you if you contact us inquiring about our services
To make telephone contact and/ or email marketing information about our services which we
believe may be of interest to you in your role as a Communications or related professional.

What risks do you face?
We have conducted a privacy impact assessment and concluded that the unauthorised disclosure,
corruption or loss of the minimal personally identifiable information we hold about you presents you
with a close to zero risk of breach of your privacy, identity fraud or other dangers.
Can anyone else access your information?
We do not share your information with any third parties without your explicit permission unless we are
required to do so by law. If at any time a third party asks us to provide your contact details, we will
only provide these details with your consent and we will keep a record of your consent.
We may share a minimal amount of information such as your name and business contact number with
our Suppliers and sub-contractors for the performance of any contract we enter into with you in order
to fulfil our training services for you.
How long do we retain your information?
We will only retain your information for as long as you are one of our clients or maintain an ongoing
client relationship.
How do we keep your information safe?
We store and process your information in Office 365 which is backed up to Microsoft Cloud Storage
every 6 hours, and accessed through PCs protected with Windows Firewall and Webroot Anti Virus.
What rights do you have in relation to the information we hold?
Insofar as the exercise of these rights does not conflict with our statutory or legal obligations or our
contractual obligations to your employer you have the right:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To know that we hold information about you and what information we hold
To receive a copy of the information we hold in a standard format (Word, Excel, PDF, CSV)
To require us to rectify any inaccuracies in the information we hold about you
To require us to delete your information
To restrict our ability to use your information
To object to our processing your data

We do not use your information for automated decision making or profiling.
To exercise your rights, please contact our Office Manager on 020 8275 8854 or
info@tvnewslondon.co.uk

For Marketing Contacts
Who are we?
TV News London Ltd provides media training, presentation training, social media management and
PR consultancy. We are based at Brook house, 89 Station Road, New Barnet, Herts. EN5 1PX, UK.
We are Data Controllers in respect of the personally identifiable information we store and process in
relation to individuals who have given us their consent to maintain their information as part of our
sales and marketing effort.
What information do we have?
So that we can keep you informed of the services we offer, we store the minimum amount of your
personal information necessary, which may include your name, office address, email address or
company and mobile phone number. We also maintain a record of each contact we have had with you
and brief notes about the contact. We will only store and process this information if we have obtained
and recorded your explicit consent to keep in contact with you.

What risks do you face?
We have conducted a privacy impact assessment and concluded that the unauthorised disclosure,
corruption or loss of the minimal personally identifiable information we hold about you presents you
with a close to zero risk of breach of your privacy, identity fraud or other dangers.
Can anyone else access your information?
We do not share your information with any third parties without your explicit permission unless we are
required to do so by law.
How long do we retain your information?
We will retain your information in our marketing database until you’ve withdrawn your consent or
become our client. In the latter case your information will be removed from the marketing database
and transferred to our client system and you will be issued with the appropriate Privacy Notice.
How do we keep your information safe?
We store and process your information in Office 365 which is backed up to Microsoft Cloud Storage
every 6 hours, and accessed through PCs protected with Windows Firewall and Webroot Anti Virus.
What rights do you have in relation to the information we hold?
Insofar as the exercise of these rights does not conflict with our statutory or legal obligations or our
contractual obligations to your employer you have the right:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To know that we hold information about you and what information we hold
To receive a copy of the information we hold in a standard format (Word, Excel, PDF, CSV)
To require us to rectify any inaccuracies in the information we hold about you
To require us to delete your information
To restrict our ability to use your information
To object to our processing your data

We do not use your information for automated decision making or profiling.
To exercise your rights, please contact our Office Manager on 020 8275 8854 or
info@tvnewslondon.co.uk

For Employees
Who are we?
As your employer, TV News London Ltd is a Data Controller in respect of the personally identifiable
and sensitive information we hold about you in order to fulfil our obligations to you as well as our
statutory and legal obligations.
What information do we have?
We acquire, process and store your personally identifiable sensitive information, including your name,
home address, home and/or mobile phone number, email address, national insurance number,
gender, bank details, payroll, employment and disciplinary records, identification information (such as
a scan of your passport) your CV and contract of employment. All information is either provided by
you or generated in the course of your employment with your knowledge.
What risks do you face?
We have conducted a privacy impact assessment and concluded that unauthorised disclosure of your
information would be a significant breach of your privacy and may expose you to risk of identity fraud,

embarrassment or other dangers. Corruption or loss of the information we hold about you presents
you with a close to zero risk.
In light of the potentially serious risks involved, we will advise you within 24 hours of our becoming
aware of any unauthorised disclosure of your information. We also report any such breach to the
Information Commissioners Office.
Can anyone else access your information?
With the exception of HMRC, the DWP and other government agencies with the right to access
employee information, we do not share your information with any third parties without your explicit
permission unless we are required to do so by law.
How long do we retain your information?
We retain your information for as long as it is necessary to fulfil our legal obligations as your
employer. Unless otherwise required for statutory or legal reasons we maintain your information for
the duration of your employment with the company and for seven years afterwards.
How do we keep your information safe?
We store and process your information in Office 365 which is backed up to Microsoft Cloud Storage
every 6 hours, and accessed through PCs protected with Windows Firewall and Webroot Anti Virus.
The only exception is some payroll-related information, which is kept by our accountants, WSM
Partners LLP, Connect House, 133-137 Alexandra Road, Wimbledon, London. SW19 7JY. The data
in question is encrypted both in transit and at rest and cannot be accessed by unauthorized persons.
We require your written consent before this information is processed and/or stored outside the EEA.
What rights do you have in relation to the information we hold?
Insofar as the exercise of these rights does not conflict with our statutory or legal obligations or our
mutual obligations as employee and employer you have the right:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To know that we hold information about you and what information we hold
To receive a copy of the information we hold in a standard format (Word, Excel, PDF,
CSV)
To require us to rectify any inaccuracies in the information we hold about you
To require us to delete your information
To restrict our ability to use your information
To object to our processing your data

We do not use your information for automated decision making or profiling.
To exercise your rights, please contact our Office Manager on 020 8275 8854 or
info@tvnewslondon.co.uk

For Employment Candidates
Who are we?
TV News London Ltd is a media and presentation training company and PR consultancy company
based at Brook House, 89 Station Road, New Barnet, EN5 1PX UK. We are Data Controllers in
respect of the personally identifiable information we collect from you and store and process in respect
of our recruitment activities.
What information do we have?
In order to assess your suitability for an advertised role we have a legitimate interest in storing and
processing the information provided by you including your CV, contact information and any emails

exchanged during the recruitment process. We ask you for your consent to store and process this
information as part of your application.
What risks do you face?
We have conducted a privacy impact assessment and concluded that the unauthorised disclosure,
corruption or loss of the minimal personally identifiable information we hold about you presents you
with a close to zero risk of breach of your privacy, identity fraud or other dangers.
Can anyone else access your information?
We do not share your information with any third parties without your explicit permission unless we are
required to do so by law.
How long do we retain your information?
We will retain your information only for the duration of one recruitment exercise unless you ask us to
retain your information on file in respect of future vacancies.
How do we keep your information safe?
We store and process your information in Office 365 which is backed up to Microsoft Cloud Storage
every 6 hours, and accessed through PCs protected with Windows Firewall and Webroot Anti Virus.
What rights do you have in relation to the information we hold?
Insofar as the exercise of these rights does not conflict with our statutory or legal obligations you have
the right:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To know that we hold information about you and what information we hold
To receive a copy of the information we hold in a standard format (Word, Excel, PDF,
CSV)
To require us to rectify any inaccuracies in the information we hold about you
To require us to delete your information
To restrict our ability to use your information
To object to our processing your data

We do not use your information for automated decision making or profiling.
To exercise your rights, please contact our Office Manager on 020 8275 8854 or
info@tvnewslondon.co.uk

For Vendor Contacts
Who are we?
TV News London Ltd is a media and presentation training company and PR consultancy company
based at Brook House, 89 Station Road, New Barnet, EN5 1PX UK. We are Data Controllers in
respect of the personally identifiable information we collect from you and store and process in respect
of our recruitment activities.
What information do we have?
In order to maintain or establish a relationship with your company we have a legitimate interest in
storing and processing the minimal information provided by you including your name, email address,
office and/or mobile phone number. We may also retain a record of contacts with you.

What risks do you face?
We have conducted a privacy impact assessment and concluded that the unauthorised disclosure,
corruption or loss of the minimal personally identifiable information we hold about you presents you
with a close to zero risk of breach of your privacy, identity fraud or other dangers.
Can anyone else access your information?
We do not share your information with any third parties without your explicit permission unless we are
required to do so by law.
How long do we retain your information?
We will retain your information for the duration of your relationship with your company and for seven
years thereafter.
How do we keep your information safe?
We store and process your information in Office 365 which is backed up to Microsoft Cloud Storage
every 6 hours, and accessed through PCs protected with Windows Firewall and Webroot Anti Virus.
What rights do you have in relation to the information we hold?
Insofar as the exercise of these rights does not conflict with our statutory or legal obligations or any
contractual obligations we may have to your company:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To know that we hold information about you and what information we hold
To receive a copy of the information we hold in a standard format (Word, Excel, PDF,
CSV)
To require us to rectify any inaccuracies in the information we hold about you
To require us to delete your information
To restrict our ability to use your information
To object to our processing your data

We do not use your information for automated decision making or profiling.
To exercise your rights, please contact our Office Manager on 020 8275 8854 or
info@tvnewslondon.co.uk

